
Gum disease
Maintaining healthy gums is an essential part of good oral health. A
fairly common health issue, gum disease (also called “periodontal
disease”) can cause your gums to swell, become inflamed and bleed.
It’s important to know the signs of gum disease and what you can
do to prevent it.
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WWhahat causes gum diseaset causes gum disease??
Unremoved plaque may cause gums to
become red and swollen, potentially
resulting in tooth decay. Brushing teeth
helps remove plaque from the surface, but a
lot is generally out of reach. Flossing can
get those hard-to-reach areas between
teeth and helps remove the accumulation of
plaque along the gum line. That’s why
flossing is so important in maintaining
healthy gums.

SStages of gum diseasetages of gum disease
Maintaining healthy gums isn’t just
important for your teeth and mouth – it can
also affect your overall health. Gum disease
has been associated with an increased risk
of conditions like heart disease and
respiratory infections.*^

There are two main stages of gum disease:

● GingivitisGingivitis is an early stage of gum

disease characterised by redness,
swelling and irritation of the gums. A
common sign is bleeding gums after
brushing. It can also cause gums to
recede, allowing plaque to collect on
exposed root surfaces of teeth. This can
lead to bad breath and further
complications.

● PeriodontitisPeriodontitis is advanced gum disease

that occurs if gingivitis is left untreated.
It’s a serious condition affecting the
tissues and bones that support your
teeth. It pulls gums away from the tooth,
opening up pockets which become a
breeding ground for bacteria that attack
the soft tissue around the tooth and,
eventually, the bone. Teeth start to
loosen in the mouth and may fall out.

TTrreaeatments ftments for gum diseaseor gum disease
Gingivitis can be treated with professional
dental cleaning, combined with improved
oral hygiene, regular brushing and flossing.

Periodontitis also needs professional help.
You will need deep scaling and root
planning to clean between teeth and gums,
down to the roots. In severe cases, surgery
may be required.

HoHow do I prw do I preevvent gum diseaseent gum disease??
Lifestyle choices can help prevent gum
disease: avoid smoking, limit alcohol,
exercise daily and eat a healthy diet.

Regularly visiting your dentist for a check-
up and professional clean also helps keep
gums healthy and removes plaque build-up.

*Buring, J. et al (2015). Cardiovascular risks associated with

incident and prevalent periodontal disease. DOI: 10.1111/

jcpe.12335

^Bansal, M. et al (2013). Potential role of periodontal

infection in respiratory diseases - a review. Journal of

Medicine and Life6.3 (Jul-Sep 2013): 244-8.

The best way to prevent gum
disease is fairly straightforward –
brush your teeth twice a day and
floss daily! Ask us for brushing and
flossing techniques to enhance
your hygiene routine.

What causes gum disease?
The main culprit of gum disease is usually plaque on your teeth and

beneath the gums. When the bacteria in your mouth combines with

saliva and food particles, the result is a sticky plaque that clings to the

teeth, particularly around the gum line.
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